With a blustering, pompous Major Sergius Sarenoff and a mousy, but boisterous Captain Bluntschli, Edward Shaw's ARMS AND THE MAN swing into O-C's little Little Theatre last night to a disappointingly less than capacity crowd.

**Burgers Too!**

**Snack Bar Gets New Service Plan**

Equipment for complete snack bar facilities in the Student Center will be installed and in use by next week, according to Dr. Keith Bromen, student government advisor.

Totaling more than $6000 worth of equipment, the snack bar will furnish a complete line of hot lunches for students.

A $4000 counter will be installed along with a fry grill, French fryer, new range, ice machine, and malt machine. Already delivered is a large ice refrigerator.

The present menu will be expanded to include grilled hamburgers and cheeseburgers for $3 and 35 cents, Greek fries, 15 cents; potato salad, 15 cents; green salads, 25 cents; and fruits, puddings and chocolate sundaes.

Stewart infra-red sandwiches will be an additional $1 exception of hamburgers and cheeseburgers.

Mrs. Peck, snack bar manager, added that there would be a two-door coke machine installed.

**2nd Semester Registration Schedule Set**

All new students registering for winter semester are required to take placement tests before being counseled, it was announced yesterday by Dr. John MacDonald, College President.

The training program, under the provisions of the Manpower Development and Training Act, was awarded to the college on the basis of its ideal location to clinical facilities.

Thirty candidates are expected to enroll in the program, starting Monday. Mrs. Jennie Lynn Leeland, director of nursing education at the college, will head the program.

She holds a Masters Degree in administrative nursing in addition to a Registered Nurse credential. Assisting her will be Mrs. Pearl Tate, R.N. and Public Health Nurse.

Training will include bedside

(continued on page 2)

**Flag Presentations In Assembly Today**

An American flag and a California State flag will be presented to the Associated Students in a special assembly in the front parking lot this afternoon.

Mr. Joseph G. McComb, American Legion Post 146, Oceanside, will present the American flag.

Mrs. Vaulter Popworth, past president, Los Finers del Mar Parlor 301, native daughter of the Golden West, will present the state flag. Both will be on the College Bagpipe in front of the Library building.

Following the presentation, a pop rally will be held for the Imperial game.

**Shaw's Satire: 1st Campus Play**

**Spartan Gym Finished; Campus Building Ends**

At long last, Coach Al Gilbert's basketball team has a home court when they open the new $197,000 Spartan Gymnasium tonight against an invading Imperial College quintet at 8 p.m.

Traditionally it is taken for granted a basketball team playing home games has a definite home court advantage worth ten points or more. This has not been the case for Spartan teams in the past, for their home courts have been as strange to them as exciting to their fans.

For 31 years Oceanside-Carlsbad College teams have played their games on area high school courts or on the drafty Community Center floor, and it will mark the completion of the Library building.

**A $38,132 Grant**

A $38,132 Federal grant for the training of licensed vocational nurses at Oceanside-Carlsbad College was announced yesterday by Dr. John MacDonald, College President.

The training program, under the provisions of the Manpower Development and Training Act, was awarded to the college on the basis of its ideal location to clinical facilities.

Thirty candidates are expected to enrol in the program, starting Monday. Mrs. Jennie Lynn Leeland, director of nursing education at the college, will head the program.

She holds a Masters Degree in administrative nursing in addition to a Registered Nurse credential. Assisting her will be Mrs. Pearl Tate, R.N. and Public Health Nurse.

Training will include bedside
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**Flag Presentations In Assembly Today**

An American flag and a California State flag will be presented to the Associated Students in a special assembly in the front parking lot today at 11 a.m.

Mr. Joseph G. McComb, American Legion Post 146, Oceanside, will present the American flag.

Mrs. Vaulter Popworth, past president, Los Finers del Mar Parlor 301, native daughter of the Golden West, will present the state flag. Both will be on the College Bagpipe in front of the Library building.

Following the presentation, a pop rally will be held for the Imperial game.
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Thirty candidates are expected to enrol in the program, starting Monday. Mrs. Jennie Lynn Leeland, director of nursing education at the college, will head the program.

She holds a Masters Degree in administrative nursing in addition to a Registered Nurse credential. Assisting her will be Mrs. Pearl Tate, R.N. and Public Health Nurse.

Training will include bedside
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A Capacity To Think

Have you ever stopped to think of the time, effort and money that represent this college and these students and faculty members which comprise its population?

Not only the cost of constructing our new campus, but the funds students expend for textbooks, transportation, school clothes, living expenses and other supplies add to the monetary load of all the college. Salaries of faculty, administrators, custodians and ground maintenance men must be paid.

Lighting heating, electricity and water must be provided.

There is an outlay of time on the part of students and a lifetime on the part of the faculty which represents an astronomical number of man hours.

Time, what is time? It might be precious to some, for they see life as a short stay on earth and they try to live to the fullest. Others, on and off campus, may "sleep their lives away." Also, there is one who occupational deadline.

One philosopher defined life goals as being as happy as possible. For most of us one way to achieve happiness in life is through a college education.

One might be using college as a stepping stone to reach material goals which to them are a further step to happiness.

“...And some there were who wrote for the hour, others for two, but some turned away sorrowful. And of these some there were who rose smilingly for they had prepared and wailed. And there was much weeping and gnashing of teeth for the day of judgment was at hand, and they were not ready. And at the last hour there came among them some that ought to have done and had done things which they ought not to have done, and there was no help for it.”

And there were many abiding in the houses who had kept watch over their books all night, but it naught availeth. But some there were who arose smilingly for they had prepared for themselves the way, and made straight the path of knowledge which was kno...
CRAMMING — Linda Hedrick and Christine Springsteen, Sophomores, typify harried Oceanside-Carlsbad College students as they turn "midnight oil," cramming for final exams and term papers that should have been completed during Christmas holidays. (Chariot photo)

SD Old Globe' Adds Low Student Rates

A new policy of reduced priced student tickets has been announced by the Old Globe Theatre in San Diego Balboa Park. A ruling established by the theatre Board of Directors enables all college students to purchase tickets at $1.50 each for the best seats at the time of reservation.

The special reduction continues for all winter season main stage productions through May. Performances which students may take advantage of include at the student rate.

The following people have marked books waiting to be used: Don Krepck, Mike Persinger, Bonnie Keyes, Dave Winge, Jim Yan Kirig, Roger Young, Mike Condon, Gay Marie Hanso, Tina Kuhl, David Reander, Kathy O'Connon, Jean Garcia, and Jeannine Witten.

Also an assortment of notebooks and binders can be claimed.

Hootenanny Sat. Draws Big Hit

A surprisingly large crowd turned out last Saturday night to listen to folk singers from Ocean-side-Carlsbad College and local high schools perform in an ASB-sponsored Hootenanny held in the campus student center.

From O-C were singers Bill Shaw, John Burden and a new group, the Somnambulists, which included Linda Prestive and Carmen Lashlee accompanied by Bob Gilliam.

Most popular by audience response was Bob and Ray, a Kingston Trio type group that mixed humor with folk songs.

Admission was charged to non-ASB members and proceeds went to the Fine Arts fund.

Newman Club Meets

The Newman Club will hold its first meeting January 29, at 11 a.m. in the Student Council Lounge, Father J. Keleghan, director of the club, announced today. A special guest speaker, to be announced later, will address those in attendance.

Hoggins was the wonder-full feeling of exhilaration when the wedding

ATTEMPT CONFAB

San Diego Evening College hosted ASB officers from seven colleges in Area I Board of Governors meeting in the Valley Room of the Mission Valley Inn yesterday.

Local ASB officers attending the conference were Gloria Bedwell, president; Jeanne Terjesen-secretary, and Mike Lyons, AMSP president.

ATTEND MATH MEET

Prof. Floyd Kelly attended the meeting of the California Mathematics Council (Southern Section) in Long Beach Auditorium. Theme of the two-day meet was 'Implementing Today's Meth-
SPARFANS AWAIT ARABS

The long-awaited opening of the new Oceanside-Carlsbad College gymnasium is finally a reality and the initial basketball game tonight on the new floor could not be a better one.

In the home opener for the Spartans cagers, the rugged Imperial Valley College Arabs come to town, boasting a 13-2 season mark, including a pair of impressive wins over defending South Central Conference champions Antelope and Oceanside last weekend.

Tip-off for both the Friday and Saturday night contests is set at 8:00 p.m.

The weekend series is a must win for the Spartans. O-C dropped a pair of close decisions to Antelope last week and they must win to keep title hopes alive.

Imperial Valley, whom the Spartans meet tonight and to meet in a big week-end showdown with the Arabs is a must win for the Spartans to handle in the second half of the conference.

The Arabs to handle in the second half are the big favorite after last week's 82-75 win.

With the score tied 76-76 at the half in the final game, Waldvogel, playing on a badly taped hand, came back in the second half. Waldvogel had 14 and Roger Young, 13.

Waldvogel, playing on a badly taped hand, came back in the second half. Waldvogel had 14 and Roger Young, 13.

The Spartans are really coming around. This week end series with Antelope and Palomar could be the make or break for the Spartans.

The home court clubs win both games this week end and they must win to keep championship hopes alive.

In the home court loss this week, it could throw the conference into a four-way tie with everyone owning 2-2 records. While Imperial comes to O.C., Santa Barbara travels to Antelope for a pair.

The team that can win half of their road games this year will more than likely take the conference.

What could prove to be one of the better basketball teams turned up in O.C. opening week week in preparation for its sea-son opener in mid-February. Coach John Seeley is really out to win the final basketball title opened by the South Central Conference.

GAME-HOP PLEDGED

The first after-game basketball hop will be held this Sunday night at the Student Center after the Imperial Valley College game. The event will provide music for the ASB-sponsored dance which will be a 10 to 12:30 p.m. affair. Admission will be 50 cents with an ASB card.